TOUNIDRY PATTERNS
ATTENTION:

FOUNDRY and MACHINE SHOP TEACHERS

Now for the first time ever, teachers can purchase foundry patterns at a reasonable cost. These patterns are master patterns made
of plaster and are intended for temporary use only while the instructor molds and casts durable aluminum working patterns for use by
students. These aluminum duplicates of the temporary plaster patterns will be used by students to produce aluminum or iron castings
which the students will then machine into useful finished proiects. Each pattern kit comes complete with molding instructions,
workinq blueprints, and machining instructions. Pictured below are the nine projects available along with a brief description and prices.
The prolects are listed in order of complexity. The purchaser should decide whether or not he has the tools and machines available to
complete the prolect. The maximum flask size needed for any of these projects is 12" x 14".
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No.1

No.2

MOTOR BASE

No.3

C-CLAMP

7" long. Tools: Drill Press and Small Lathe.
Flask Size: A" x '1O". Kit includes two pat
terns and one complete set of master instruc-

Used to convert salvaged appliance motors
(which often are without bases) into useful
shop motors. Tools; Drill Press and/or
Small Mill- Flask Sazer A" x 1O". Kit inciudes
one pattern and one complete set of master
i nstructions,

tio ns-

KIT

PRICE:

SMALL DRILL PRESS VISE

Wide Jaw Tools: Lathe, Mill and Dr,ll
Press. Flask Size: a" x 10" Kit includes two
patterns and one complete set oJ master instruc
tions23/8"

KIT PRICE: $12.00

$10.00

KIT PRICE: -$6.00
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No.5

LARGE DRILL PRESS VISE

KIT

PBICE:

$15.00

KIT
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No.6

BENCH VISE

3.1/2 Wide law Tools: 11" Lathe, Mill and
Drill Press. Flask Size: 10" x 12". Kit includes
live patterns and one complete set o{ master

4" Wide Jaw. Tools: Lathe, Mill sd DrillPressFlask Size: '12" x 14". Kit includes two patterns
and one complete set o{ master inslructrons.

PRICE:

$20.00

BAND SANDER

13" H,gh, Uses l" x 42" abrasive 8elt. Toolsl
Lathe, Mill and Drill Press. Flask Size: 12" x
14". Kit ancludes three patterns and one com
plete set o{ master instructions. Requires 1/4

KIT PRICE: S20.00
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No.
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No.8

DISC SANDER

1o" Disc. Tools: Lathe. Mill and Drill Press.
Flask Size: 12' \ 14". Kit includesfour pat
terns and one complele ser of mdsler instr uc
tions. Disc pattern must be made ol 3/4''
Plywood. Requires'l/3 H P motor or larger.

KIT

PRICE:

ARBOR PRESS

10" Hiqh. Tools: Lathe, Mill (gear cuttingi and
Drill Press. Flask Si?e: 12" x 14'. Klt includes
three patterns and one complete set of master

KIT

PRICE:

$20.00

$25.00
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No.9

BAND SAW

Level, 1O" wheel,f1 3/4"
Senior HighSchool_Iools:
'13" Lathe, Mill and
Blade (standard).
Drill Press. Flask Size: 12" x 14". lnexpensive
standard bearings must be purchased locally.
Kit ancludes six patterns and one complete
set o{ master instructions. (lncludes instructions
Jor stand and guards.) Fequires a 1/4 H.P
YIT DOIAE.
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